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The affirmative action plan for the Physical Plant Division is being

prepared as a supplement to the Office of Business Affairs plan. The type

of positions found in Physical Plant as compared to positions in Business

Affairs proper and the size and nature of Physical Plant's responsibilities

support this arrangement.

General statements made in the body of the Affirmative Action Plan for

the Office of Business Affairs apply to the Physical Plant; however, specific

quantitative and qualitative goals will be discussed below which pertain

to that operation.

IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEM AREAS: RACE AND SEX PROFILE
QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE
GOALS ESTABLISHED

The current racial breakdown of employees in Physical Plant (as shown

on the attached worksheet) is 212 White employees (39%) and 331 Black

employees (61%). The current sex breakdown indicates 131 female employees

(24%) and 412 male employees (76%).

The present complement shows representation in all categories. One

employee, a White male, is located in the Executive, Administrative,

Managerial category. The Professional category shows 14 White males (100%).

The Clerical and Secretarial category reflects 8 males (33%) and 16 females
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(67%) and 19 Whites (79%) and 5 Blacks (21%). The Technical and Para-
professional category shows 7 males (87.5%) and one female (12.5%) and I“
7 Whites (87.5%) and one Black 12.5%. The Skilled Crafts category shows
149 males (99%) and one female (1%) and 137 Whites (92%) and 13 Blacks '

.(8%). The Service/Maintenance category shows 233 males (67%) and 113
females (33%) and 34 Whites (10%) and 312 Blacks (90%).

In analyzing numbers and percentages of the employee profile, it
appears that the White-Black ratio of total employees is adequate; how-
ever, a closer look reveals that the bulk of employees are clustered in
the traditional "male" and "female", "Black" - lWhite" positions. For
example, 100% of the employees in the Executive, Administrative, Managerial
category and the Professional category are White male. The majority of
employees in the Clerical and Secretarial category (67%) is female. The
Technical and Paraprofessional and Skilled Crafts categories are 75% and
91% White male, respectively. The Service/Maintenance category is 90%
Black male and female. . 1

Quantitative goals set for the next three years are designed to improve
the sex-race ratio of these various categories to more closely reflect the
availability of minorities and women in the work force that comprises our
recruiting area.

New positions and turnover in the Physical Plant over the next three
years are expected to generate some opportunities for adjustments. If
quantitative goals as noted in attached Table II are met, the categorical
profiles (percentagewise) will improve as follows:
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PRESENT PROJECTED PRESENT
CATEGORY COMPLEMENT (7.) COMPLEMENT (7.) AVAILABILITY (7)

PETE BLACK THEE. M215 ' WHILE. £145.93
14.5 I I. I I I I I IF I I. I

Exec., Adm., Mgr. 1007. 1007. 787 227, 227.
'Professional 100% 73% 20% 7% 75% 25% 10%
Clericalé: Sec. 217. 587 137 87. 8°. 63% 4°. 257. 97 91°. 257.
Tech. & Parapro. 757. 12.5°. 12.57. 757. 125712.57. 697. 317° 28%
Skilled Crafts 917 17. 87 727. 377. 247 17 977. 37. 247.
Serv./ Maint. 97 17 587 327 *97 ’37. 547 337 80% 207 58%

1
* Less than 1% of projected complement for Service/Maintenance will be

American Indian.

TOTALS: WHITE BLACK TOTAL
14. .F 24. .1: M E

Current Profile 36% 3% (39%) 40% 21% (61%) 76% 24% (100%)
Projected Profile - 31% 6% (37%) 41% 22% (63%) 72% 28% (100%)
Present Availability Total White (62%) Total Black (37%)

The attainment of projected goals in the Professional category will
closely approximate current availability of females and Blacks. The pro-
jected complement for Clerks and Secretaries will closely reflect the
availability of males and Blacks. Technical and Paraprofessional is
expected to remain as present profile indicates. Goals for the Skilled
Craft category reflect an increase in White females above Current avail-
ability while goals for Blacks will approximate current availability.
Projected goals in some categories do not indicate marked improvement over
existing profile with reference to current availability. For example, the
Executive, Administrative, Managerial category shows 100% White male; how-
ever, only one position is assigned to this category, and no turnover is
expected in the next three years. In the Technical and Paraprofessional
category no goals are set for Blacks. Likewise, no major'efforts are
underway to decrease the percentage of minority group members in the
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Service/Maintenance category; however, every effort is being made-to give
minority group members in this category an equal opportunity to progress
in the organization as opportunities become available (note qualitative."
goals).

Qualitative goals or actions to be taken over the next three years
by Physical Plant are designed to enhance the meeting of quantitative
goals. Particular qualitative goals are enumerated below:

1. Training to familiarize and strengthen‘employees and super-
visors to understand Affirmative Action practices (e.g. film
training, group meetings, and new employees' orientation).

2. Distribute weekly list of campuswide vacancies to all employees
to give opportunity for advancement, also include job
Opportunities available in Physical Plant.

3. Upward Mobility concept will be strengthened through (a)
apprenticeship training, (b) supervisor counseling, (c)
elementary education during working hours to aid employees
in preparing themselves for future advancement.

4. To allow all hiring supervisors to establish own goals for
Affirmative Action in order to assure more dedication to
meeting those goals.
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THE OFFICE OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
For Period

July 1, 1976 - June 30, 1979

I

PREAMBLE ,

Equal opportunity for all its citizens is an American ideal. It has
become clear that only through programs of definite, affirmative action
can we begin to approach this ideal. Applicants and employees must be
evaluated on the basis of their individual abilities, and not on the basis
of extraneous factors such as race, religion, sex, or handicaps. An
affirmative action plan should actually reinforce good personnel manage-
ment principles which are guided by merit concepts by assuring that all
segments of our society, not just some, have an opportunity to enter the
public service on the basis of open competition and advance according to
their relative ability. The scope of the plan covers all elements of
personnel policy and practices.

The Office of Business Affairs' Affirmative Action Plan to be covered
in the following paragraphs hopefully meets the criteria for reinforcement
of good personnel management principles and is sufficiently comprehensive
in scope.

II

REAFFIRMATION OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY

The Office of Business Affairs reaffirms its pledge to provide equal
employment opportunity to its employees and'applicants for employment with-
out regard to race, color, creed, sex, age, handicap, political affiliation,
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or national origin unless specific age, sex or physical requirements con;
stitute a bona fide occupational qualification necessary to proper and
efficient administration.

This policy is followed in recruitment, hiring, promotions, compen-
sation, benefits, training, education, layoffs, returns from layoff,
demotions, terminations, and similar personnel employment practices.

III

DISSEMINATION 0F EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY
1

A. Internal Dissemination
l. The policy and practice is made known through the display

of EEO posters, discussion at staff meetings, orientation
‘ with new employees, and through EEO materials that are
circulated throughout the office.

B. External Dissemination
1. All recruiting sources are advised of our adherence to

equal employment opportunity concepts through written
notices, telephone conversations, and EEO clause imprinted
upon mail-out matter.

IV

RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUCCESS OF EEO

Each employee of the Office of Business Affairs contributes to the
success of equal employment opportunity; however, the supervisors and
managers assume the responsibility for assuring success through such efforts
as:

Identifying problem areas
Designing programs, projects, and methods to solve identified
problems
Periodic auditing of hiring and promotion patterns to insure
that goals and objectives are being met
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In order to constantly monitor the affirmative actions set forth in,
this policy, an Equal Employment Opportunity Committee comprised of employees
representing a cross-section (i.e. male, female, Blacks, Whites) of Business
Affairs has been formed. The Director of Bersonnel serves as Chairman of
this committee and as Affirmative Action Officer for Business Affairs.

V

IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEM AREAS

The following areas within the Office of Business Affairs have been
examined to determine if problems exist and if so, to establish goals and
objectives that will alleviate these problems:

A. Race and Sex Mix

The current racial breakdown of employees in the Office of
Business Affairs (as shown on the attached worksheet) is 236
White employees (86%) and 39 Black employees (14%). The current
sex breakdown shows 145 female employees (53%) and 130 male
employees (47%). According to category definition, distribution
of employees results in representation in all six categories.
Six employees are assigned to the Executive, Administrative,
Managerial category, all White males (100%). In the Professional
category, there are 34 employees, 30 males (88%) and 4 females
(12%), all White (100%). The Clerical and Secretarial category
indicates 25 males (18%) and 116 females (82%); the racial break-
down shows 15 Blacks (10%) and 126 Whites (90%). The Technical
and Paraprofessional category shows 28 males (88%) and 4 females
(12%); the racial breakdown indicates 31 Whites (97%) and one (1)
Black (3%).

Thirty-one (31) males (78%) and 9 females (22%) are assigned
to the Skilled Crafts category; the racial breakdown is 34 Whites
(85%) and 6 Blacks (15%). In the Service and Maintenance category
10 males (45%) and 12 females (55%) are assigned. The racial break4
down indicates s Whites (237.) and i7 Blacks (77%).
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In analyzing numbers and percentages of the employee profile,
it appears that the White-Black ratio of total employees may be
improved by increasing the number of minority group members. The'
female representation (56%) appears adequate; however, on closer
examination female employees are found mainly in the traditional
categories of clerks, secretaries, and typists. Reviewing the
Executive, Administrative, Managerial category a definite need
for more females and Blacks can be noted. Likewise, more females
and Blacks need to be considered for the Professional category.
In the Clerical/Secretarial category, an apparent imbalance exists
in comparison to availability statistics. More Blacks could be
added, and even though females are well represented, a closer
look may reveal that the high percentage of females in this cate-
gory is the result of traditional employment roles, i.e. secretarial/
clerical positions are designed to be filled by females.

The Technical/Paraprofessional category indicates a pre-
ponderance of males. Closer scrutiny should prove that an effort
to place more Blacks and females in this category should be made.
In the Skilled Crafts category, a better representation of Blacks
is found; however, continued effort should be made to place more
Blacks here. Also, female representation could be improved upon.
In the Service/Maintenance category female representation is ade-
quate; however, a closer look should be made to determine if the
high percentage (77%) of minority group members found in this
category can be attributed to the fact that traditionally Blacks
have filled the Service/Maintenance type positions.
Racial Mix of Applicant Flow

J
Having available a large number of resources from which to

choose applicants, using the facilities of the Division of Personnel
Services, no problem exists as to available mix of minority and
female applicants. As vacancies occur or new positions are added,
our established numerical goals rank heavily as determining factors
in the selection of new employees.



Total Selection Process

All employees of the Office of Business Affairs who partic-
ipate in the selection process have been given instruction in
correct interviewing techniques, in the philosophy and require-
ments of equal employment opportunity, and are committed to the
goals that have been established to assure equal Opportunity.'
Position descriptions and job specifications have been reviewed
and appear to be objective (including standard required qualifi-
cations for each position) and non-discriminatory application
forms used to fill office positions are the standard State
application form and do have items which if used improperly
could tend to discriminate (the form is presently being modified
to eliminate potentially discriminatory items). Interview pro-
cedures (including questions asked) follow prescribed guidelines
set by the various State and federal agencies responsible for

' enforcing the various legislation. No written tests are given;
this is to avoid the possibility of invalid and unreliable data
being used to select employees.

Promotion Practices

Whenever vacancies or new positions become available which
will be promotional opportunities for Business Affairs staff
members, they are given first consideration. At intervals
employees are given a-chance to express their ideas concerning
career goals. If career goals include advancing in the particular
field in which employees are working (e.g. Accounting, Budgeting,
Personnel, Purchasing, etc.) they are urged to pursue that goal
and a plan is established to help them work toward that goal as
opportunities become available. Plans include cross-training (OJT),
seminar and workshop attendance, and personal study (refresher
courses, if needed).

Social Events, Special Programs, Attitude of Co-Workers

All social events sponsored by the Office of Business Affairs
are well attended by the employees. All employees without regard
to race or sex are encouraged to use special programs available to
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them (free tuition, education leave, etc.) to improve their
chances for success in the work environment. From all indications,
the attitude of employees within the Office of Business Affairs
is one of acceptance without regard to race or sex. This is
evidenced by the compatibility of individuals working together on
projects, the concern for one another in time of need, the group-
ings at lunch and breaktimes, and informal attitudinal surveys
conducted from time to time. In summary, the climate appears to be
excellent for the acceptance of minority and female group members.
Classification, Pay and Fringe Benefits

Pay and fringe benefits are estabfished by State standards.
Classes of work are determined by assigned duties and responsibities.
All positions are reviewed on an as needed basis to assure proper
classification. Pay differentials between individuals indicate
that time in grade, performance, and other objective criteria are
used rather than criteria that tends to discriminate because of
race or sex.

Fringe benefits accrue to all employees based upon standards
which are neither race or sex determined.

VI

QUANTITATIVE (NUMERICAL) GOALS AND TIMETABLES

It has been decided that affirmative action planning will cover a
three year period, July 1, 1976 - June 30, 1979. The quantitative goals
felt to be most realistic are noted below; a special attempt will be made
to meet these goals.

It is anticipated that resignations and newly created positions will
total 72 positions (permanent) during the three year span (note attached
worksheets) with a sex and race breakdown of 22 males (31%) and 50 females
(69%), and 43 Whites (60%)-and 29 Blacks (40%). From these anticipated
vacancies, an attempt will be made to add 1 White female, 1 Black male,
3 Black females to the Professional category giving a sex profile of 32
males (80%) and 8 females (20%) and a race profile of 36 Whites (90%) and
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4 Blacks (10%). In the Clerical/Secretarial category, additions are antici-
pated as follows: 7 males (15%), 39 females (85%) and 27 Whites (75%), 19
Blacks (25%).

In the Technical/Paraprofessional category an attempt will be made to
employ 5 males (50%) and 4 females (44%) or 5 Whites (50%) and 4 Blacks
(44%). The Skilled Crafts category would reflect 2 males (50%) and 2 females
(50%) or 2 Whites (50%) and 2 Blacks (50%). In the Service/Maintenance
category an addition of two employees will break down to 1 male (50%) and
1 female (50%), all White.

These percentage arrangements would compare to the availability of
individuals (as shown on the attached sheet, applicants avaflable for work
in Johnston, Wake, and Franklin Counties) as follows:

Exec., Admin., Mgr. Category MALES FEMALES MINORITY MEMBERS
MALE & FEMALE

Availability 78% 22% 22%
Current Goal 100% 0% 0%

Professional Non-faculty Category

Availability 75% 25% 10%
Current Goal ‘ 80% 20% 10%

Clerical/Secretarial Category

Availability 25%
Current Goal 19%

Technical/Paraprofessional

Availability 28%
Current Goal 15%

Skilled Crafts

Availability 24%
Current Goal 22%

Service/Maintenance

Availability
Current Goal
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Total percentage arrangements for the Office of Business Affairs,
taking into account present profile and projected profile in comparison
with current availability of workers in Wake, Johnston, and Franklin
counties is as follows:

WHITE BLACK TOTAL
M F g F M 3

Current Profile 40% 45% (85%) 7% 8% (15%) fl 47% 53%
Projected Profile 35% 43% (78%) 9% 13% (22%) "447. 567.
Present .
Availability Total White (62%) Total Black (37%) 53% 47%

In analyzing present sex and race profile with projected profile and
current availability of applicants, goals would be met or exceeded (percent-
agewise) in the following categories:

Skilled Crafts - females
Service/Maintenance - females and Blacks
Professional Non-faculty - Blacks

Even though the percentage of females and Blacks in the Service/
Maintenance category exceeds the availability.of individuals in the re-
cruiting area, closer study must be given to the employment of these individ-
uals in this category to determine if these figures reflect the traditional
placement of females and Blacks in these normally low-paying, low-status
positions.

Projected goals are not sufficient in the following categories to
match the availability of individuals in the workforce in the established
recruiting area: _ .

ExecutiveJ Administrative, Managerial - females and Blacks
Professional Non/faculty - females .
Clerical/Secretarial - females and Blacks
Tochnical/Paraprofessional - females and Blacks
Skilled Crafts - Blacks
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Several qualifying statements need to be made at this point. The
total staff complement consists of 85% Whites and 15% Blacks; 47% male,
53% female. The projected goal, if met would result in 78% Whites and
22% Blacks, with 44% male and 56% female. Present availability indicates
62% Whites and 37% Blacks. If these figures hold true one could see a
decrease (over the 3 year time period) in percentage of White employees
(85% to 78%); an increase in percentage of Blacks (15% to 44%) and an.

.increase in female employees (53% to 56%). This would be an improvement
in both the affected classes of minority group members and females.
Both the current profile and projected profile indicate the percentage of
female employment higher than the availability of candidates; however,
this is a misleading percentage since most of the females may be found
in the traditional female categories of Clerical/ Secretarial and Service/
Maintenance. Therefore, one must be aware of and base numerical goals
on categorical analyses. Likewise, even though the percentage of Blacks
available to work in all categories is 37%, the majority will be found in
the traditional category of Service/Maintenance. Another interesting
observation is that availability figures indicate that those available
for work follow the traditional categorization of male-female, Black-
White, i.e. traditional male-female, Black-White positions continue to be
predominate. (Note the 91% availability for female clerk/secretaries,
the 58% for minority service/maintenance workers).

Perhaps the category that most needs attention at this time is Executive,
Administrative, Managerial. The availability data indicates 22% females
and 22% minority group members are available in the work force.

VII

QUALITATIVE GOALS (DESIGNED TO ELIMINATE PROBLEMS AND
MEET GOALS AND OBJECTIVES) '

General Office Goals
1. Assure that our minority and female employees are given equal

opportunity for promotion by considering all employees who
meet minimum standards for a particular vacancy and initiating
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necessary remedial, job training, and work-study programs
for those who need it to become qualified for promotional
opportunities.

To hold formal and informal performance appraisal sessions
with these employees at specified intervals to let them know
how they are progressing and to find out their career interests
and needed training.

Continue career counseling with employees to include attitude
development, job rotation, etc.

Regular discussions between supervisors and employees to be1certain equal opportunity policies and affirmative action
plans are carried out.

Audit job descriptions and class specifications on an annual
basis to assure that positions are properly classified and
that class specs properly reflect fair and reasonable
standards that are required to adequately perform a given job
in the class.

Compare pay on an annual basis to assure equitable pay and‘
that differences can be attributed to factors other than race
or sex.

Maintain an adequate grievance and appeal mechanism for use
by staff employees; assure that members understand it and
feel free to use it whenever needed.

Make available to all Business Affairs employees a copy of
the current affirmative action plan.

B. Recruiting and Placement

1. All staff members involved in the recruiting, screening,
selection, promotion, disciplinary and related personnel
processes shall be carefully selected and trained to elimi-
nate bias in all personnel management decisions.
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Since no formal written tests are required for hiring,
promotion, training, etc., selection techniques other than
tests will be carefully monitored to prevent arbitrary and
capricious discrimination. Such techniques include un-
scored interviews, unscored application forms, arrest records,
credit checks, and records of educational and work history.

C. Position Management

1. Certain positions in Business Affairs (e.g. Accounting,
Budgeting, Personnel, Purchasing) require formal training
and experience in the respective field. Because tradition
has made certain jobs "female jobs“ or "Black jobs” or "male
jobs" or "White jobs”, the requirements (formal training and
experience) may be barriers to minority group members and
females being considered. As opportunity becomes available
through turnover or additional positions, thought will be
given to establishing a trainee arrangement where a minority
or female employee could train on the job.

VIII

INTERNAL AUDIT AND REPORTING SYSTEM

The following monitoring and auditing procedures will continue to be
followed to assure that goals and objectives are met:

1. A quarterly report will be prepared indicating:

employee complement (race, sex profile)
reasons for achievement or non-achievement of stated goals,
amount and success of cross-training efforts,
number and type of grievances or appeals,
attitudinal feelings of staff members toward EEO effort, and
plans for correcting any noted barriers which are preventing
goals and objectives from being met.

. 2. Review report results with supervisors and other office employees
to keep them aware of success and failures and to solicit their
support in obtaining stated goals.
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Preamble. The Division of Student Affairs at North Carolina State University is
committed to the concept of equal employment opportunity and affirmative action.
The following plan has been designed to eliminate any existing discriminatory
condition, whether purposeful or inadvertent, and to require units within the
Division to make additional efforts to recruit, employ, and promote qualified
members of groups formerly excluded - even if that exclusion cannot be traced
to particular discriminatory actions on the part of the Division. During the
first three years the Student Affairs Affirmative Action Plan was in effect,the
Division made significant progress in the hiring of blacks and women. The
tables below and Figure 1 demonstrate the accomplishments in both EPA and SPA
categories.

.321
June 1973 Profile June 1976 Goal Current Profile

N N Z
Female- l4 18 30.0 23
Black 4 6 10.6 6

SPA
Oct. 1973 Profile June 1976 Goal

N N ' N
Black clerical 10.0 15 14
Black Prof. 1 10.0 3 . 2

Total female 105 76.0 105 115
Total black 40 29.0 , 45 . ‘ 49

Reaffirmation of Equal Employment Opportunity Principles. The Division committment
to non-discriminatory policies and practices and to increasing employment opportunity
is outlined in I above and in the introduction to the University plan.
Publicizing the Equal Employment Opportunity Policy. The Division Affirmative
Action Plan and annual summaries of progress will be disseminated among employees
of the Division. In addition the equal employment policy will be reviewed with
those individuals primarily responsible for hiring whenever new positions are
available.
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ReSponsibility for Implementation of the Plan. Overall responsibility for
implementation of the Division Plan is assumed by the Dean of Student Affairs.
Associate deans and department heads are responsible for implementation of
the plan within their departments and the Department of Student Affairs
Research is responsible for monitering of progress and preparing annual
summaries of progress.

V. Identification of Problems.
A. Utilization and Availability Analysis and Goals and Time Tables

1. Analysis of Workforce Profile by Race and Sex. The Division of
'Student Affairs is composed of employees in two categories, EPA
Non-Faculty and SPA. The July, 1976 profile of EPA Non-Faculty and
the April, 1976 profile of SPA employees is presented below.
8. EPA Non-Faculty. Appendix A includes an analysis of EPA Non-

Faculty by Department. Below is a summary of the current profile.
EPA

Current Profile
Female Black Total N

. N Z N
Officials & Managers 3 20.0 . ‘0 15
Professionals 20 35.7 6 56

6Total 23 32.4 71

b. SPA. Appendix B includes an analysis of SPA employees by occupational
category. This analysis indicates the following proportions of females
and blacks within each occupational category.

SPA
Current Profile

Female Black Total N
N Z N z

Professional 2 50.0 0 0
Clerical & Secretarial 69 94.5 14
Technical & Paraprofessional 88.2 2
Skilled Crafts 1 20.0 1
Service/Maintenance 28 66.7 32
Total 115 81.6 49

2. Utilization and Availability Analysis.
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EPA Non—Faculty. Availability analysis for EPA Non-Faculty was
conducted for the Division of Student Affairs. Results of the
analysis and a description of methods used are shown in Appendix C.
The analysis indicated that females were being under—utilized in
some areas and blacks in some areas. Goals to correct under-
utilization are discussed in the following section.
SPA. Availability analysis for SPA employees was conducted by
compiling manpower data by occupational category for Wake, Johnston,
and Franklin Counties, North Carolina, the primary recruiting area
for SPA employees. This analysis is shown in Appendix D.

Establishment of Goals and Timetables.
a.

Professionals
Total

Professional

EPA Non-Faculty. Analyses of availability and utilization and es—
timated turnover and new positions were used to establish goals.
Projected goals for the 1978—79 academic year are shown in Appendix
A and are summarized below.

EPA

Current Profile Projected Profile 1979
Female Black Total N Female Black Total N

N Z X N Z Z

20 35.7
23 32.4

10.7 56 20 35.7
8.5 71 ' 23 32.4

15.3 59
12.2 74

N N
Officials & Managers 3 20.0 0 0 15 3 20.0 0 0 15

6 9
6 9

SPA. Analyses of availability and utilization and estimated turn-
over of new positions were used to establish goals. Projected goals
for each academic year through 1978-79 are shown in Appendix B and
are summarized below:

SPA

Projected Profile 1979
Female Black

N v A N N Z ’ Z
2 2 0

Clerical & Secret. . 69 . 69 19.2
Tech. & Paraprof. 15 . 15 17.7
Skilled Crafts 1 1 20.0
Service/Maintenance 28 . 28 76.2

Total 115 35.5
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B. Composition of Applicant flow by minority, group status and sex.
1. EPA Non—Faculty. Recruitment of applicants for vacant or newly created

EPA Non-Faculty positions is the responsibility of department heads in
which the vacancy occurs. An analysis of recruitment techniques in—
dicates that, although procedures vary, department heads and associate
deans generally seek qualified persons initially from within the Division.
Positions are next advertised through professional publications and/or
channels of communications. The analysis indicated that applications
from qualified blacks generally under-represented their availability
unless extra efforts are made to seek them out. In addition, records of
applicant flow by minority group and sex have been maintained within the
Division and the analysis of these records indicate that the Division has
proVided equal employment opportunities.
SPA. As with EPA positions, department heads and associate deans are
responsible for recruiting applications for unfilled SPA positions.
Applications for SPA positions throughout the university are coordinated
by the University Division of Personnel Services. When a SPA position
becomes vacant or is newly created, the department head normally reviews
the qualifications of persons already employed within the Division, then
reviews applications on file at Personnel Services and then if necessary
recruits applicants through other channels. Analysis of applicant flow
within this category indicates that minority groups applications approximate
the number of minority persons within the primary recruiting area for the
University.

C. Analysis of total selection process.
1. EPA. The selection process for EPA positions involves the following:

The position is described and the title identified; requirements in-
cluding degrees and experience are specified. The position is advertised
in appropriate professional communications or at professional organizational
meetings. Applications are reviewed and two or three persons are selected
for interviews. After completion of interviews, the Department Head makes
the final selection with approval by the Associate Dean and Dean of Student
Affairs. This selection process does not eliminate a significantly higher
percentage of minorities or women than non-minorities or men. In addition,
position descriptions accurately describe functions and duties.
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SPA. The selection process for SPA positions is similar to that for
EPA positions except that all applications are coordinated by the
Division of Personnel Services. All SPA positions are classified by
the State Personnel Department, but position descriptions are written
by the Department Head in which the position is located. Analysis of
the selection process for SPA positions does not indicate elimination
of a significantly higher percentage of minorities or women than non-
minorities or men nor position descriptions which inaccurately describe
functions and duties.

D. Analysis of Transfer and Promotion Practices.
1. EPA - Promotion and transfer are based on evaluation of performance by

department heads, associate deans, and the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs. This analysis indicates the lateral and/or vertical movement
of minority or female employees occurs at a lesser rate than that of non-
minority or male employees. Longevity rather than discrimination explains
this problem, and as stated in Section VI, the Division will attempt to
address this problem during the next three year phase.

2. SPA - Analysis of promotion and transfer of SPA employees provided results
similar to those for EPA employees.

Workforce Attitude. All personnel involved in recruiting, screening, selection,
promotion, disciplinary, and related processes have been notified about bias
in personnel actions. Their personnel actions will be continuously reviewed
to insure the absence of bias. ~
Analysis of technical phases of compliance. "Equal Opportunity Employer"
posters have been provided by the University and have been placed in con-
spicuous places throughout the Division..
Rights and Benefits é Salary. For both EPA and SPA positions, analysis of
compensation patterns indicates that differentials between men and women
doing the same work is the result of differentials in longetivity and/or’
judged performance between individuals and not discrimination on the basis of
sex and race.

Development and Execution of Corrective and Remedial Programs. In the preceeding
section, analyses of employment patterns, policies, and procedures have identified
several problem areas in which corrective action is needed. Under-utilization
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of females and blacks in some areas has resulted in establishment of goals and
time tables to correct these problems. Goals and time tables have been covered
in Section V,3. Responsibility for implementation of these goals will be
assumed by department heads, associate deans, and the Vice—Chancellor of Student
Affairs. Goals will be accomplished by adding female and black members to the
Division as existing positions become vacant through normal turnover or as new
positions are established. Recruitment efforts in areas of under-utilization
will give special emphasis to attracting female and/or black applications. Final
selection of personnel for positions will not be approved until satisfactory
evidence is submitted to indicate that additional efforts have been made to
recruit under-utilized groups. Recruitment efforts will include channels of
communication which will maximize the number of female and black candidates who
might be attracted to the position. During the second three year period, in
addition to making an effort to accomplish the objectives stated earlier, the
Division of Student Affairs is committed to having blacks and women move to
higher administrative positions. During the last three years, three women were
appointed to department head positions. An intensive effort will be made during
the three years to move blacks and women into positions of department heads and
associate deans. This objective is not part of the formal goal of the Division
because it is impossible to determine the availability of these positions but
considerable effort will be made in this area if the Opportunity occurs.
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APPENDIX A
scuoon/ocpmmaxr Division of Student Affairs arnmmva ACTION rum DATE April 14, 1976
COMPLETED“W EPA “ON'FACULTY’

TABLE V _ TABLE VI
PRESENT N N-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COHPLEXENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR

ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION . 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And
Your Projected Hiring Goals)

Von-His anic Hispanic American Asian Hon-His anic span c Amer can As an
FULL-TIME whicn L clack Indian Pnc. I White “lack Y '

H F H F ' L M M ‘1 y
0 icials & Manawers
Professinnals 24—1QL1
echnicinns '

RT- ITS
O‘i: ‘1 Mann er

r essiona s
e h c an

Sub Total
0‘1



scaoon/nmaanexr Admissions: Arrlmmxvs ACTION PLAN DATE April 14. 1976
COMPLETED BY Dr. Thomas a. Stafford Jr EPA NON-FACULTY

TABLE v ' _ TABLE VI
Ppsssxr NOS-FACULTY commrsxr mowers!) xox-sAcumrz countrmxr FOR ACADEMIC YEAR

ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULAIION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And
Your Projected Hiring Goals)

Non-Hisnanic Hispanic American Asian Non-His anic H span c Amer can As an
FULL-TIME White 1 «lack Tndian Pac. Is White Black T ’

' M F :~: F u : .,. F
0 icials & Xana erg ,
Professionals l- v . ..nnun‘ nemu...“ us

R-I.‘IE
Officials & Nana er
rofessionals

Technicians

Sub Total
0 31



schOL/Dgp‘mngx'r Career Planning and Placement AFFIRMATIVE ACTION pun DATE April 14, 1976
COMPLETED BY Dr. Thomaq H Qraffnrdy Yr EPA NON-FACULTY

TABLE V . . TABLE VI

PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEXENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR
ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULAIION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And

Your Projected Hiring Goals)

H spanic Amer can Asian
1

\1 ‘1
Non- s anic HiSpanic American As an Hon-Tis anic

FULL-TIME White . slack Indian Pnc White “lack
M

0: icia s 3 Hanover;
roiessional

'echnicians

a s & Hana at



SCHOOL/EZPARTXENT :{néncinl Aid AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN DATE April 14, 1976
CCXPLETED 3Y Dr. Thomas H. Stafford- Jr- EPA RON-FACULTY

TABLE V . TABLE VI
PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT ‘ PROJECTED NON‘FACULTY COMPLEXENT FOR ACADEMTC YEARACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION 1978-1979 'Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And

" Your Projected Hiring Goals)

ficn-Eisoanic Hispanic American Asian non-Hi anic spanic Amer can As an
FULL-TI)E Khice 5 Black Indian Pa . White 31 ck T '

H F l N F ' W) M F M ‘ F._. . . - ‘ ,0 .chals a Hanuqers‘ 1!
Professional: = 7 I
*echnicians

P R’- If:
Officials & Mana~erd
rafessionais
e hnicians

ub Total
0:31



SCKOOL/DEPARIHENT Muqir AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN DATE April 14 1976
COMPLETED BY Dr. Thoma: H anFFnrdy_3v EPA NON-FACULTY

mm: v . , TABLE VI
PRESENT NON-FACULTY CONPLEMENT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COHPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR

ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And
Your Projected Hiring Goals)

Non-Zisoanic Hispanic American Lon-His anic ispanic Amer can As an
FULL-TIME white Black Tndian White % ack

.‘~1 " M \ I i 3 \1 F u F
v

0 icin s & Vanawer?
ofcssionale

echnic ans

P '3’- ‘5'
Officials & Mada en

fessi nals
e hn an

Sub Tots!
0.1



scnooL/ntmmsxr Planning’iand Runnh Arrmmxvz ACTION Pm; mm: April 14. 1976
coymsmn BY Dr. Thomas 1: graffnrrlr vr EPA NON-FACULTY

TABLE V‘ , TABLE VI
PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT ' PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEXENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR

ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION 4 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And
Your Projected Hiring Goals)

Non-Hiscanic Hispanic American As an Non-Yis an Hispan c Amer can As an
FULL-TIXE white 5 Slack ndian ' a . Whi e Wlack Y

.‘l F ' 2". F V i I \I
icials & Manarery

rofessionals
echnicians

ials & Hana er
ossionals
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oral
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SCROOL/DEPARTMENT Registration & Beggzda AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN DATE Anril 14 1975
COMPLETED BY Dr. Thomas H. Stafford; Jr. EPA NON-FACULTY

TABLE V , TABLE VI
PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT ‘ PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COHPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEARACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULAIION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And

Your Projected Hiring Goals)

Hon-:is anic Hispanic American As an ’ Eon-His anic H spanic Amer can Asian
FULL-TIME White , Black Indian Pac I White Black T ’‘ M F M M F ‘ F
0 icia s & Nana or
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echnicians
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SCHOOL/DC PrlRTt'EX? Res idence Eacilities Ai-‘FI RMATIVE ACTIOS PLAN DATE April 14 _ 19 76COMPLSIED BY Dr. Thomas H. Stafford. Jr. EPA NON-FACULTY

TABLE V , TABLE VI
PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEARACCORDING To JUNE 1975 TABULATION ' 1978-1979 ’Refleccing Anticipated Promotions AndYour Projected Hiring Goals)

Non-Hisoanic Hispanic American Asian Son-Hi ani spanic Amer can as anFULL-TT)E White ’ 31ack Tndinn a white filack ’>1 F 9 H F t " W; M F ~ F0 .icials & Hanavors I
roiessioaals I
echnicians

T ‘”
ials & ana erg

essionals

Qub 73:31
0:31
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SCHOOL/DEPARTHENT Rgsidence,Life AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN , DATE An,41 1‘ qufi
COMPLETED BY Dr. Thomas H. Stafford. Jr. EPA NON-FACULTY 'r — fr

TABLE V , TABLE VI
PRESE ST NON -FACULTY COWLEMENT PROJE C'I'E D NON-FACULTY cot-1PLE§ENT 1-‘0 R ACADEMI C YEAR

ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And
Your Projected Hiring Goals)

Jon-His nnic Hispanic American As an Uon-Jis anic spanic Amer can As an
FULL-IT}£ White - Rlack Tndian a . T White 31ack 7 '

H F H F E M M ‘ F F
Of icials & > a cry

oies i nnls
uchnicians

Of it 31 & ana r
icesiona

e hnic an



SCHOOL/DEPARTTEN? Studen;,Deyeloomant AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN DATE April 14. 1976COMPLETED BY Dr. Thomas H, Stafifiord. Jr. EPA NON-FACULTY

TABLE V TABLE VI
PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMEZNT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEARACCORDING TO JUXE 1975 TABULATION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions AndYour Projected Hiring Goals)

Non-Hisoanic Hispanic American :Jon-Z-i s an o Span c Amer can As anFULL-TIPS white 5 Black Kndian . White BlackM F M F M x F0 icials c} Manners:
Pr iossionnls
“ecnniczans

Sub “0:31

P RT- PE
fiicials & Hana er
roiwfisionals
echnicians

uh Total
0:11



SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT Qtufinnt Unalpk AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN April 14‘71976
CCHPLETED BY Dr. Thomas H. Stafford Jr- EPA NON-"ACULTY

TABLE V , TABLE VI
PRESENT How-FACULTY COMPLEXES? PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEARACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions AndYour Projected Hiring Goals)

Non-H snanic Hispanic American As an xon-ni anic span c Amer can AsianFULL-IT}E White - filnck Tndian Pac . White Black T '2-: F . M F ' V1 M >1 ' "' FO .icials & Manawers! 1 1 lofessiona s . 4echnicinns

P R - TE
Officials & ana or
rofessionals
echn c an
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SCHOOL/DEPARTEEHT unixezsicx Student Cease: AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

EPA NON-FACULTYCCHPLEI'ED BY Dr. Thmfm u anany-d, 33 AAnril 14 1976

TABLE V TABLE VI
PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEXENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And
Your Projected Hiring Goals)

PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT
ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION

Sca-Hisoauic Hispanic American Asian Non-His auic ispanic Amer can As anTndian Pac. Is. White Glack Y\11 H M F ‘ M F
FULLsTIXE Knicn 5 Elack .

M F H ' F \ v
0 ficials & Manaver;
Professionals
“echnicinns

? R'-'ITE‘ficidls & Maaaner.
tofossionals
ecfinicians
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APPENDIX B

‘AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
SPA PERSONNEL Agril L4, IQZQDr. Thoma§ 'H. Stafford; .11' ,(- II' -u—n‘ a!CdL‘JLnu .‘12

TABLE II
PROJECTED SPA CCMPLEMENT FOR FISCAL 32'

(Reflecting Anticipated Promoticn: a fan: ?rojacl-
TABLE I

'PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT

; . . zusmzc mam ASIAN TOTAL NON-HISPAXIC Ersatz? .-.:-::_-.2:c;.:: s
TEE-915.27: z _-:. . . ,. - INDIAN 25c. ISLE 249.122 3mm. ; . 22:53.2:
""' "‘" v 2-. _‘ " . - . M F :1 F 2-1 F " ’-‘.uu‘.-—

\,. ~. ._;.LYeC.. .‘x.‘7“.."‘“v . .."' '
9'ofe=<ic"ti

u“- c \ n—‘o-uPE.»'J$. bla' LP. 'Q-I -.,—,r(‘--\L-'- .o .
\'~«Men. Ai-ir. y\.

Profas<I~:zl
C rical ; S ccmJt at
cc3.; ”aranro casional

Sk llci Crafits
So :iiel)hivtannnca

SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL 14 77 37

* SPA individutls working at least %—time in a permanently established position



APPENDIX C
School/Departmentz. Admissions I A Form N00 2: Page One
Individual Completing Form: Thomas H. Stafford, Jr.

. PART II - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE EPA NON-FACULTY PERSONNEL

1. Outline below the basic educational and experiential requirements for appoint-
ment to your EPA non-faculty positions by functional category.

Masters degree in education

Experience in college admissions, student personnel work

How many people in the United States meet the basic educational and experien-
tial requirements outlined in #1 above by functional category?
(Complete charts below)

OFFICIALS & PROFESSIONAIS ATECHNICIANS
lmNAGERS ‘
NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER' PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT

lfllite Male . 44.6 a 44.6

White Female 51.9 51.9

Black Male 2-1 .I 2~1

Black Female 0.8 . 0.8

Hispanic Male

Hispanic Female

Am. Indian Male

Am. Indian Female

Asian Male

Asian Female

TOTAL ' 1001
*Includes all other minority males

**Inc1udes all other minority females



Individual Completing Form:

School/Department: Admissions

Thomas H. Stafford, Jr. ' Form No, 2, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page one.
a. List sources of data:

Digest of Educational Statistics, Degrees Conferred 1969—70 .
Survey of Black American Doctorates, Ford Foundation

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recordedin the charts on page one. If you based your figures on arepresentative sample, please explain below:
1969—70 Masters and Doctorates Conferred in Education were used asa sample to determine proportions
Assumed that one per cent of doctorates conferred to blacks
Assumed that three percent of masters conferred to blacks.

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data youhave used:

Moderately accurate

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertainaxwlilaflwi] ity' inft'r1N1Lirn2:

Degrees conferred data not available for blacks and other minorities.



APPENDIX D

Applicants Available for Work as of January 31, 1976
in Johnston, Wake and Franklin Counties

Statistics Provided by the Employment Security Commission

Statistics on Applicants available for work in position classifications found
at North Carolina State University.
classifications.

Executive, Administrative, Managerial

Ma 1 e

53
(78%)

Professional - Non—Faculty

Secretarial/Clerical

Secretarial
General Office

Equipment
Operators

Office Warehouse
Managers

Mail, Stock
Shipping, Rec. Clks.

Sales
Clerks

Ma 1e

251
(75%)

Male

102
(9%)

24
(30%)

29
(94%)

189
(81%)

34
(33%)

Technical/Paraprofessional

Non-Medical

Medical

Male

134
(69%)

5
(10%)

Female

15
(22%)

Female

82
(25%)

Female

1071
(91%)

57
(70%)

2
(6%)

43
(19%)

70
(67%)

E22312
59
(31%)

46
(90%)

Total

68
(100%)

Total

333
(100%)

Total

1173
(100%)

81
(100%)

'31
(100%)

232
(100%)

104
(100%)

Total

193
(100%)

51
(100%)

Applicants are listed by EEO occupational

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

15
(22%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

34
(10%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

289
(25%)

20
(25%)

3
(10%)

115
(50%)

17
(16%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

55
(28%)

10
(20%)



0

Skilled Crafts

Male

719
(97%)

Service/Maintenance

11.

Male

890
(80%)

Female

23
(3%)

Female

218
(20%)

Total

742
(100%)

Total

1108
(100%)

. Minority Applicants
Male and Female

171
(24%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

642
(58%)

Statistics on total applicants available for work January 31, 1976, in Johnston,
Wake and Franklin counties.

Male - 53%

Female - 47%

White Applicants

Black Applicants

American Indian

Other Minority Groups

62.5%

37.0%

.1%_

.4%
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PREAMBLE

The Affirmative Action PTan for the D. H. Hi11 Library that was submitted

January 14, 1974 continues to be a va1id statement of the historica1 record and

the commitment and goa1s of the Library. Two updates, one dated June 12, 1974

and the other June 16, 1975, have been submitted to ref1ect changes in the staff

and to report progress in meeting the goa1s estah1ished in the origina1 p1an.

The statistica1 tab1es submitted in June of 1974 showed that the Library had,

in fact, met its goa1 in both the EPA and SPA categories. Again in 1075, the

annua1 update indicated that the Library continued to meet the goa1$ estab1ished

and continued to have representation from minority groups equa1 to or in excess

of the number that avai1abi1ity figures indicated it shou1d have.

The information contained in the fo11owing pages reflects the current

situation:

REAFFIRMATION OF EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PRINCIPLES

As an Equa1 Emp1oyment Opportunity/Affirmative Action emp1oyer, the D. H. H111

Library attempts to provide an equa1 opportunity to a11 emp10yees and prospective

emp10yees without regard for race, sex, re1i9ion, age, nationa1 origin, physicaT

disabiTity, poTitica1 affi1iation or other non-merit factors. The basic p1an that

was adapted and that has been in use since January of 1974 has served and continues

to serve as the guide for meeting this commitment. However, no document a1one can

serve to accomp1ish a desired end. There must be present an eagerness to conform

to the spirit of the 1aw as we11 as the Tetter of the 1aw and this is what the

administration of the Library has attempted to foster in the day to day personne1

activities of promoting, recruiting, and hiring of staff at a11 1eve1s.

PUBLICIZING THE EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY

The best pubiicity for a po1icy is to demonstrate that the poTicy is in
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effect and that it has worked. The historical record shows that the Library
has actively publicized its Affirmative Action policy.‘ In all notices of
position openings, the fact that the Library is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action employer has been emphasized, and special efforts have been made to place
such notices in newspapers, newsletters, placement bureaus, etc. that might
be more frequently read by minority groups.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PLAN

The ultimate responsibility for implementing this Affirmative Action Plan
lies with the Director of Libraries. 0f necessity, the Director must delegate
certain duties to Assistant Directors and Department Heads, one such duty being
the recruiting and hiring of professional and paraprofessional staff. By
accepting this responsibility, Assistant Directors, Department Heads and all
others who interview, hire, and supervise personnel for the Library must in
turn accept the responsibility for implementing this policy as they accept the
responsibility for implementing other policies of the Library and the University.

To help the Library administration meet its commitment in this area, an
Affirmative Action Committee has been appointed. This committee composed of EPA
and SPA, male and female, black and white, staff will serve in an advisory
capacity to the Director to assure his aware;neSs of the Library's progress in
fulfilling its Affirmative Action Plan. The chairman of this committee will also
serve as the Equal Opportunity Officer for the Library.

IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEMS

A. Utilization and Availability Analysis and Goals and Time Tables
(l) Analysis of work force profile by race and sex

(a) EPA Faculty - not applicable

(b) EPA Non-faculty

See Form No. 2, Pages 1 and 2 for availability data.



See Table VII for analysis of work force as related to

availability figures.

SPA

Availability figures for SPA staff were supplied by the

University Personnel office and are attached to and made a

part of this report. The two applicable categories and the

Library's position in these categories are:

Secretarial/Clerical — Available

Minority
Male Female Male and Female

0% 91% 25% (General clerical)
32% 68% 18% (Applicants for clerical

Library positions)

Secretarial/CleriCal - Library's present staff

Minority
Male Female Male and Female

7.6% 92.4% 17.6%

TeChnical/Paraprofessional - Available

Minority
Male Female Male and Female

69% 31% 28%

Technical/Paraprofessional - Library's present staff

Minority
Male Female Male and Female

50% 50% 0%

The availability figures used this year show a sizeable increase

in the number of minority applicants available for Secretarial/Clerical

po$itions and Technical/Paraprofessional positions over the numbers



that were available in 1974. This is very encouraging in that

there now appears to be a much larger pool to select from.

However, records that the Library has kept of applicants interviewed

do not indicate that anywhere near 25% of the applicants referred to

the Library by the University Personnel office or from the Employ-

ment Security Commission have been from minority groups. To the

contrary, in 1975, only 11.5% of all SPA applicants interviewed

were black. Department Heads have made a special effort to interview

all minority applicants and the Library administration has consistently

sought out minority applicants through normal channels and through the

employee grapevine. With this special effort, only 38 out of 313 of

those interviewed in 1975 were from minority groups.

Utilization and Availability Analysis

(a) EPA Faculty - not applicable

(b) EPA Non-faculty

See Table VII for a complete breakdown.

The total percentage of blacks available for professional

librarians is 6%. The Library has 2 black professional staff

members out of a total of 24 or 8.3%. It must be recognized

that in dealing with such a small number of people, one resigna-

tion by a black can destroy what now is a fairly good balance.

The staff of 24 is 62.5% female and 37.5% male.

SPA

See Table I.

0f the 91 SPA employees 7 (7.6%) are male and 84 (02.4%)

are female. Using the availability 'figur~es supplied by the

University Personnel office, this indicates a slight under

utilization of males and a slight over utilization of females in

the Secretarial/Clerical category.
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Sixteen or 17.6% of the 91 emp1oyees are from minority groups.

However, if permanent part-time peop1e are converted to fu11-time

staff members, the percentage of minorities on the staff is increased

to 22.9%.11fis resu1ts from the fact that of the 21 permanent part-

time staff members 19 are white and on1y 2 are b1ack. For some reason,

there seem to be fewer b1ack app1icants for permanent part-time posi-

tions than there are for fu11-time permanent positions.

Estab1ishment of Goa1s and Time Tab1es

(a) EPA Facu1ty

(b) EPA Non-facu1ty

See Tab1e VIII.

The professiona] staff of the Library is present1y 8.3%

b1ack as compared with a 6% nationa1 avai1abi1ity figure. This

means that there are two b1ack professiona1 Tibrarians on a

staff of 24. Obvious1y, the re1ative1y good position that the

Library has cou1d be wiped out by a sudden resignation. In order

to avoid this, every effort wi11 be made to increase the b1ack

presence on the professiona1 staff.

(c) SPA I

See Tab1e vi.

The Library met the goa1s set in the origina1 Affirmative

Action report. In fact, at that time, there was an 8.7% over-

uti1ization of b1acks based on the avai1abi1ity figures supp1ied

by the University Personne1 ofche. New avai1abi1ity figures

indicate a 1arger poo1 of b1acks avai1ab1e for SPA positions and

in Tab1e II new goa1s have been set to ref1ect this increase.

The goa1 is to increase the minority representation to approxi-

mate1y 20% of the tota1 SPA staff.



Composition of Applicant Flow by Minority Group, Status and Sex

(l) EPA Faculty - not applicable

(2) EPA Non-faculty

See attached l'EPA Affirmative Action Recruitment Report."

For the two position vacnacies in 1975 and the one in 1976,

there were no black applicants. The attached chart, "EPA Non-

Faculty Recruitment Report" details recruitment efforts.

(3) SPA

See attached "SPA Affirmative Action Recruitment Report."

Analysis of Total Selection Process

The Library has been successful in meeting established goals. As

more members of minority groups become available, it is obvious that

the percentage staff from minority groups should increase. Goals set

for the next three years reflect this.

Analysis of Transfer and/or Promotion Practices

(l) EPA Faculty - not applicable

(2) EPA Non-faculty

Opportunities have been provided for professional librarians to

upgrade themselves. When vacancies occur, all staff members are

notified; and if any person expresses an interest in the vacancy, he

or she is interviewed and considered along with ohter applicants.

Also, staff members have been provided with opportunitites to upgrade

themselves professionally by taking forvcredit courses and by attending

professional conferences and work shops. ‘

(3) SPA

Notices of SPA position vacancies are circulated in the Library

before any recruiting is started. There has been constant movement

from lower level positions to higher level positions. Women and



minorities occupy some of the LTA positions which are the highest

level positions in the Library,and they have moved into them

from lower classifications. The problem with this is that the Library

is frequently able to hire people at the lower levels who are over

qualified with the expectation that they will be promoted to positions

that more nearly utilize their qualifications. This tends to be a

subtle kind of discrimination since minorities are not as apt to be

willing to start at a position for which they are over qualified.

Work Force Attitude

Work force attitude is generally positive toward Affirmative

Action Plan.

Analysis of Technical Phases of Compliance

It is believed that the Library has complied with all technical

phases.

Rights and Benefits — Salary

SPA salaries are established by the State Personnel office and

there is no distinction between the sexes or races.

EPA non-faculty salaries in the Library are listed by position,

I responsibility and sex on the attached ”EPA Non-faculty Salaries."

In looking at these figures, it should be noted that the designation

Department Head is not very specific. One department may be quite

large with complex responsibilities whereas another may be small and

involve fewer complexities. For this reason, there may be a consider-

able difference between”the salaries paid the heads of different1
departments.



‘ IV.

()

DEVELOPMENT AND EXECUTION OF CORRECTIVE AND REMEDIAL PROGRAMS

The Affirmative Action Connfittee of the Library has cooperated with the

the Title IX Task Force for the Library to develop a series of programs for the

entire staff that are designed to provide information about Affirmative Action

and to develop an awareness in each individual of the kinds of discrimination

that are present in our society. The programs include panel discussions, a

series of films followed by discussions and role playing sessions. It is thought

that such programs will force each person to reexamine his or her attitudes as they

relate to Affirmative Action in the D. H. Hill Library.

The Library administration requires each Department Head or Supervisor to

submit aruAffirmative Action Recruitment Report stating who was interviewed by

sex and race and why the person hired was hired. Minority applicants are always

interviewed if they are available.

For further discussion on this, see the original Affirmative Action Plan

submitted by the Library.



Table 2. RACE AND SPANISH ORIGIN OF THE EXPERIENCED CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE BY DEIAILED OCCUPATION AND SEX: 1970

Male
Librarians --------------

Female
Librarians --------------

Male
Library Attendants and
assistants .............

Female
Library Attendants and
aSSistants -------------

(Data based on 5-percent sample, see text.)

Ethnic Groups

‘ American Persons
Totali White Black Indian Japanese Chinese Filipino of

Spanish
Origin

22 819 21 052 l 298 51 88 215 45 524

100 325 92 102 6 670 147 527 561 183 l 430

27 081 23 948 2 586 - 178 252 22 910

100 926 91 717 7 563 266 624 529 70 1 835

lTotal includes other races not shown separately.

2Persons of Spanish origin may be of any race.
Thus, all persons included here are also included in the race categories.

Census g:_Egpu1ation: 1970,
Uccupat1ona1 Characteristfbs, Subject
Reports, Fina1 Report PC (2717A
(Bureau of the Census, 1973), p.12 & p.17.

American Library Association
Office for Library Personnel Resources
6/75
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Applicants Available for Work as of January 31, 1976
in Johnston, Wake and Franklin Counties

Statistics Provided by the Employment Security Commission

1. Statistics on Applicants available for work in position classifications found
at North Carolina State University.
classifications.

Executive, Administrative, Managerial

Male

53
(78%)

Professional - Non-Faculty

Secretarial/Clerical

Secretarial
General Office

Equipment
Operators

Office Warehouse
Managers

Mail, Stock
Shipping, Rec. Clks.

Sales
Clerks

Male

251
(75%)

Male

102
(9%)

24
(30%)

29
(94%)

189
(81%)

34
(33%)

Technical/Paraprofessional

Non-Medical

Medical

Male

134
(69%)

5
(10%)

Female

15
(22%)

Female

82
(25%)

Female

1071
(91%)

57
(70%)

2
(6%)

43
(19%)

7o
(67%)

Easels
59
(31%)

46
(90%)

Total

68
(100%)

Total

333
(100%)

Total

1173
(100%)

81
(100%)

31 _
(100%)

232
(100%)

104
(100%)

Total

193
(100%)

51
(100%)

Applicants are listed by EEO occupational

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

15
(22%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

34
(10%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

289 .
(25%)

20
(25%)

3
(10%)

115
(50%)

17
(16%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

55
(28%)

10
(20%)
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' Skilled Crafts
Minority Applicants

. Male Female Total Male and Female

719 23 742 171
(97%) (3%) (100%) (24%)

Service/Maintenance
‘ Minority Applicants

Male Female Total Male and Female

890 218 1108 642
(80%) (20%) (100%) (58%)

II. Statistics on total applicants available for work January 31, 1976, in Johnston,
Wake and Franklin counties.

Male - 53%

Female - 47%

White Applicants - 62.5%

Black Applicants - 37.0%

. American Ind ian - . 1%

Other Minority Groups - .4%

III. Experienced people seeking SPA positions in the Library
' Minority Applicants

Male Female Total Male and Female

9 19 28 5
(32%) (68%) (100%) (18%)



EPA NON—FACULTY

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RECRUITMENT

REPORT

Total number of positions available

Number of women interviewed l0 (47.6%)
Number of men interviewed 5 (23.8%)
Number of Blacks interviewed 5 (23.8%)
Number of others interviewed

Spanish-American l ( 5.7%)

Number of women hired
Number of men hired
Number of Blacks hired
Number of others hired

Total number of positions available

Number of women interviewed E (66.7%)
Number of men interviewed 3 (33.3%)
Number of Blacks interviewed 0 ( n %)
Number of others interviewed 0 ( 0‘ %)

Number of women hired
Number of men hired
Number of Blacks hired
Number of others hired



EPA NON-FACULTY

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RECRUITMENT

REPORT

(Cont'd)

Total number of positions avaiiabie

Number of women interviewed
Number of men interviewed
Number of Biacks interviewed
Number of others interviewed

Number of women hired
Number of men hired
Number of Blacks hired

Number of others hired

Total number of positions availabie

Number of women interviewed
Number of men interviewed
Number of Biacks interviewed
Number of others interviewed

Chinese

Number of women hired
Number of men hired
Number of Biacks hired
Number of others hired

n( 0%)
n ( 0%)
0( 0%)

_l_(100%)



SPA

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RECRUITMENT

REPORTS

Tota1 positions avai1ab1e

Tota1 women interviewed 78 (71.6%)
Tota1 men interviewed 6 ( 5.5%)
Tota1 B1acks interviewed 19 (17.4%)
Tota1 others interviewed

5 (?)
1 Persian 6 ( 5.5%)

women hired
men hired
B1acks hired
others hired

Tota1 positions avai1ab1e

Tota1 women interviewed 123 (82.6%)
Tota1 men interviewed 11 ( 7.4%)
Tota1 B1acks interviewed 14 ( 9.4%)
Tota1 others interviewed

Mexican-American 1 ( .6%)

Tota1 women hired 95.6%)
Tota1 men hired . O %)
Tota1 B1acks hired

Tota1 others hired
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SPA

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RECRUITMENT

REPORT

(Cont'd)

Total number of positions available

Total women interviewed 234
Total men interviewed 4l
Total Blacks interviewed 36
Total others interviewed

' Arabians

women hired
men hired
Blacks hired
others hired

Total number of positions available

Total women interviewed
Total men interviewed
Total Blacks interviewed
Total others interviewed

women hired
men hired
Blacks hired
others hired

(74.8%)
(l3.0%)
(11.6%)

24 (77.4%)
3 ( 9.7%)
4 (12.9%)
0

1 (100%)
0( 0%)
0( 0%)

__0_( 0%)



Lrhaol/Department: Chancellor/Library Form No. 2, Page One

'lndividual Completing Form: C. B. King

. PART II - AVAILABLE POOL 0F PROSPECTIVE EPA NON-FACULTY PERSONNEL

1. Outline below the basic educational and experiential requirements for appoint-
ment to your EPA non—faculty positions by functional category.

Educational requirements for a beginning position are an AB or BS degree
from an accredited college or university and an MLS from an accredited library
school. Department heads and in some instances assistant catalog librarians,
assistant Reference librarians and assistant acquisitions librarians must
have had several years experience in the particular area of specialization
that the position requires. Assistant Directors and Department Heads should
possess managerial skills and a strong background in one or more subject areasas well as training and experience in library science.

How many people in the united States meet the basic educational and experien-
tial requirements outlined in #1 above by functional category?
(Complete charts below)

OFFICIALS & PROFESSIONALS TECHNICIANS
MANAGERS
NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT

. White Male 21,052 17.0

White Female 92,102 74.0

Black Male 1,298 1.0

Black Female 6,670 ’ 5.0

Hispanic Male 524 I .5

Hispanic Female 1,430' 1.0

Am. Indian Male 51 .1,

Am. Indian Female 147 . .1

Asian Male 348 .3

Asian Female 1,271 1.0

TOTAL 100% 123,144 1007. 1007.



School/Department: Chancelior/Librany

Individual Completing Form: C. 3. King Form No. 2, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page one.
a. List sources of data:

)
See attached chart suppiied by the American Library Association.

h. Describe the method(s) used-for arriving at the figures recordedin the charts on page one. If you based your figures on arepresentative sample, please explain below:

See attached chart supplied by the American Library AssociatiOn.

c. hvaiuato the accuracy and/or completeness of the data youhave used:

d. JHdTCfliv particular problems encountered in trying to ascertainnvniidhi I it}: iliil'il‘..‘ll irm:



School/Department: Chance]]°r/Library Form No. 2, Page Three

‘Individual Completing Form: C° B° King

l
A. If you oridinarily draw your EPA non—faculty personnel from a smaller pool of

candidates than the whole United States population noted under #2.

3. Describe the pool by functional category:

Professional librarians are recruited from the entire United States.

b. How many people constitute that special pool by category?

’ N/A

OFFICIALS & PROFESSIONALS TEHCNICIANS
PMNAGERS
NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT

Hhite Male

{flaite Female

Black Male

Black Female

Hispanic Male

Hispanic Female

Am. Indian bmle

Am. Indian Female

Asian Male

Asian Female

gl‘OTAL 1007. 100% , 1007.



School/Department: Chancellor/Library

Individual Comnleting Form: cllB1 anq Form No. 2, page fuur

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page three.

a. List sources of data:

N/A

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the charts on page three. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

N/A

0. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used: -

N/A

I
‘ d. Indicate particular prellemn encountered in trying to ascertain

availability jnfnrwutinn:

N/A
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SCHOOL/DEPAMTMENT: ChanceIIDr/Library AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN ,
COMPLETED BY: (3- 3- King SPA PERSONNEL DATE: April 15, 1976

TABLE I TABLE II
PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT PROJECTED SPA COMPLEMENT FOR FISCAL YEARS 1973 - 1979(Reflecting Anticipated Promotions & Your Projected u.LrIng Coal

NON-HISPANIC HISPANIC AMERICAN ASIAN TOTAL NON-HISPANIC HISPANIC AMERICAN ASIAN TOTAL
PERMANENT WHITE BLACK INDIAN PAC. ISLE ___WHIT__E ___BLACK
FULL-TIME M - F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M

INDIAN PAC- IS
F M F M F M F

Exec. Admin. M r'
P ofessional
Clerical & Secretarial
Tech. & Para rofessiona
Sk lled Crafts
Serv ce ntenance

-TOTAL

PERMANENT
*PART-TmE

cc. Admin. 1
Professional
Cler ca & Secretar a1
chh.& Para rofes 1
Skilled Crafts
S ce nte

TOTAL
TOTAL 13

* SPA individuals working at least 35-time in a permanently established position



SCHOOL’ance'Hor/Library
corms; 7.4 BY c. JBCL King

ESTIMATED NUMBER
OF POSITIONS
EXPECTED TO
BECOME VACANT(During 3 yr.
pcxiod.)

& P
led C af

c ce

TOTAL

* PERI-mmm' PART-TDIE
Exec. t .

ofos ona
C erlca & Sec 0 a n
ecu. & Pa a to ass
i ra t

crv 9 int c

TOTAL
A + B I C
C - D

YNOTE:

AFFIRIS‘E ACTION PLAN DATE April 15. 1976 LERSONNEL

WORK SHEET FOR TABLE II

ESTIMATED NUMBER
OF NEWLY CREATED
POSITIONS(During 3 yr.
period)

PROJECTED HIRING GOALSTOTAL (based on the total positions to be filled)POSITIONS
TO BEFILLED NON-HISPANI AI-IERICAN ASIAN
(During 3 BLACK INDIAN PAC. SLE TOTAL
Y“ Peri“ M F M F M F M :

HISPANIC

.5]..—

*, SPA individuals working at least k-time in a permanently established position.

21



SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT ChanceHor/Library AFFIRMA’I‘IVE ACTION PLAN DATE Agri] 15, 1976COMPLETED BY C.B. King EPA NON-FACULTY

TABLE V ' TABLE VI
PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEARACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions AndYour Projected Hiring Goals)

Non-H s anic Hispanic American Asian Non-His anic span c AmericanFULL-TIME White 81 ck Indian ac I . White B ackM F M F M M Fficia s & Mana er
fessi nals

echnicians



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PIAN
April 15. 1976

SCHOOL/DWARWT: Chance] 'lor/L'lbrary EPA NON-FACULTY DATE:
comma) BY: r a King

TABLE VII . TABLE VIII
TOTAL NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECI‘ED NON-FACULTY CObfi’IEMINT(According to June 1976 Thbulation)’ (For Academic Year 1978-1979)See Table V See Table VI

VAILABILITY FULL- PAR - FULL-TIME PART- MECENTAG NO NO NO .
WHIIE MALE
WHITE FEMALE
BIACK MALE
EzAcx FEMALE
HISPANIC MALE
HISPANIC FEMALE
AMERICAN INDIAN MALE
AMERICAN INDIAN PEMAIE
ASIAN MALE
ASIAN FEMALE

TOEAL



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN ADDEDUM
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

April 15, l976

Current Situation

Employment and promotion of personnel in the Division of Continuing.

Education, the Center for Urban Affairs and Community Services, and Educational

Television are the responsibility of the Vice Chancellor for Extension and

Public Service. It is our policy that employment by and promotion in these

units should be on the basis of merit, and there shall be no discrimination on

the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex or national origin. The

University's policies of nondiscrimination will be actively supported. Each

unit of University Extension will take active measures to insure that policies

of nondiscrimination are effectively implemented.

Currently there is a total of sixty-six positions in these units.

Time spent by employees in performing their supervisory or administrative

responsibilities vary; however, no individual employee devotes full time to

administration or supervision. Each has additional programming or work

responsibilities.

Recruitment and Employment Practices

As SPA vacancies occur they are reported to the University Division

of Personnel Services which publicizes the job opening in its weekly bulletin

campuswide. The public is then made aware that a vacancy exists through the

Division, word of mouth, and personal contacts. A-special effort is made to

notify individuals in predominately black educational institutions and to reach

other blacks through black owned news media. Additional efforts are made by

University Extension administration to publicize vacancies among minority

individuals through on-campus employees who are representatives of these groups.



AAP - April l976
Page Two

A prospective employees file for EPA and SPA positions is maintained

in the offices of the Vice Chancellor, the Director of Continuing Education,

and the Director of Urban Affairs. As vacancies occur, individuals who have

made application are contacted to determine current interest. Records are

relatively specific as to how many of these applicants represent minority

groups.

Greater emphasis will be placed upon recruiting practices which will

involve informing educational institutions and professional agencies with a high

[percentage of minority students and employees. Greater emphasis will also be

placed in informing the public of employment opportunities through media with

predominantly black management and clientele.

Emphasis during the period 1978-79 will be placed on the employment

. of a representative of a minority group in an EPA position with administrative

ability. Past history suggests a three to four year period will be needed to

achieve the goal through attrition. In addition, the goal is to employ at

least two minority group representatives in SPA positions during this same

period.

Transfer and Promotion Practices

In each of the units University Extension position functions are

related to position requirements in the specific unit. Employees in University

Extension generally agree that the overriding criteria for employment should be

relevant educational background, work experience, and the general apptitude for

the position to be filled. In general, race, sex, or religion are not a factor

in making employment decisions. Managers in each unit and t0p management of

University Extension are aware of position descriptions and requirement functions.

Recruiting, selection and promotion are cooperative processes.



AAP - April l976
Page Three

Position descriptions have recently been evaluated and their accuracy

in reflecting position functions seem to be valid. Currently, there are no

specific tests required for employment within University Extension. University

and State Government policies will be followed. Personnel involved in

selection, screening and promotion in employment of personnel are made aware

of rules and regulations pertaining to selection procedures and are urged to

follow such procedures. Informal selection techniques that tend to indicate

bias will be revised.

University Extension has routinely followed practices to try to insure

that minority employees are given opportunity for promotions. When a position

becomes vacant an inventory of current employees' academic and skill experience

level is made to determine employees who may be qualified to fill the position.

Qualified employees are given an opportunity to make application for the position.

If qualified minority employees are passed over for upgrading, supervisory

personnel will be required to submit justification to top management.

Minority employees have the same Opportunity for lateral and vertical

movement within the organization as the white male employee. Recently two black

male employees were made Assistant Directors in the Center for Urban Affairs.

In addition there are several recent instances of vertical and/or lateral movement

of minority employees in SPA positions within the organization.

Annually employees are evaluated by their immediate supervisor. This

is necessary for SPA personnel to determine if merit salary increases may be

justified. .

Employees are encouraged to obtain additional training by taking courses

at the University at reduced rates to faculty and staff.



AAP - April 1976
Page Four

Work Force Attitude

Techniques have been and will continue to be improved in recruitment

procedures in an effort to increase the number of minority applicants.

University Extension will adhere to the University's policies on complying.

with Personnel with respect to discrimination. Personnel involved in recruit-

ing, screening and promotion will be made aware of Affirmative Action procedures,

goals and objectives. University Extension has no academic ranking system.

Employment practices are based on specific job requirements of training and

experience.

Rights and Benefits - Salary

Minorities occupying equivalent positions to white male employees

enjoy the same rights and privileges and their pay is equal or superior to

the white male when training and experience is taken into consideration.

The University and State Government policies will be followed in decisions

concerning promotions, benefits and salaries for each job classification.

Corrective and Remedial Programs

If a problem develops not adhering to rules and regulations established

by HEW and/or the University, corrective measures will be taken to assure

compliance.



PART II - AVAILABLE POOL OF PROSPECTIVE EPA NON-FACULTY PERSONNEL

1. Outline below the basic educational and experiential requirements for appoint-
ment to your EPA non-faculty positions by functional category.

.In recent years the basic education requirements for applicants for officials and managers
positions has been the minimum of a masters degree and a doctorate for some top positions,
preferably in the social sciences, and with 8 or more years experience in program develop-
ment, program management or administration, or related areas. Recently 2 black males with
masters degrees were appointed Assistant Directors. Professionals who made application
should have a minimum Of a Liberal Arts Masters degree, preferably in adult or vocational
education, public administration, or agriculture or extension education and have had at
least 3 years previous experience in a related field. NO positions are classfied
Technicians.

2. How many people in the United States meet the basic educational and experien-
tial requirements outlined in #1 above by functional category?
(Complete charts below)

OFFICIALS & PROFESSIONALS TECHNICIANS
MANAGERS .
NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT

White Male 11230 (1) 89.0 79190(3) 75.0 o 0

White Female l160 (l) 9.0 23870(3) 22.0 0 0

Black Male 225 (2) 1.7 1584(4). 2.0 0 0

. Black Female 23 (2) 0-3 477(4) 1.0 0 0

Hispanic Male N/Available------------------------------- ............ ,__________

Hispanic Female N/Available--------------------------------. .....................

Am. Indian Male N/Available------------------------------------------------------

Am. Indian Female N/Available ------------------------------------------------------

Asian Male N/Available -------------------------------------------- , _________

Asian Female N/Available ------------------------------- ,......................

TOTAL 12638 100% 1051.2] ‘ 100% 0 1007.

(Over)



FDOTNOTLS:

(])Estimated number receiving Doctorate degree during l0 year period l962-72 based on
HEN "Earned Degrees Conferred" data in specified disciplines; i.e., adult education;

. agricultural education; home economics education; trade, industrial, and vocational
education; public administration; education administration; and economics.

(2)Two percent of total males and females is estimated number of minorities receiving
Doctorate degrees during same period according to Dr. William Griffith, Adult
Education Center, University of Chicago.

(3)Estimated number receiving Masters degree during l0 year period 1962-72 based on
HEN "Earned Degrees Conferred" data in specified disciplines, i.e., adult education;
agricultural education; home economics education; trade, industrial, and vocational
education; public administration; education administration; and economics.

(4)Two percent of total males and females is estimated number of minorities receiving
Masters degrees during same period according to Dr. William Griffith, Adult
Education Center, University of Chicago.

(5)Professional associations and agencies contacted for hard data with no results
included: Adult Education Association of the USA, National University Extension
Association, American Vocational Association, American Association of Community and
Junior Colleges, and Howard University. Data on the availability of males and
females with no breakdown on race and sex was received from HEW.



. School/Deparcmcnzz University Extension

Individual Completing Formz' R' A' Mabry Form No. 2, page two

3. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page one.
a. List sources-of data:

See Footnotes on Form No. 2, page one.

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures recordedin the charts on page one. If you based your figures on arepresentative sample, please explain below:

See Footnotes on Form No. 2, page one.

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data youhave used:
These data are based on the average for 6 years (l962-68) of HEN's "Earned Degrees
Conferred" data for all males and females in the United States having earned graduate
degrees in specified disciplines. This should be a fairly accurate estimate of the
totals; however, no hard data were available on the number of these who were minorities.
The 2 percent of the total used as the estimate of minorities was arrived at through
correspondence with Dr. William Griffith at the Center for Adult Education, University
of Chicago. Dr. Griffith felt the 2 percent was a very generous estimate for minorities.

d. Indicate particular problems
availability information:

Even though 5 national professional associations and Howard University as well as HEW
were contacted (see Footnote 5, Form No. 2, page one) no data was found to indicate the
number of minorities with graduate degrees in relevant disciplines. It appears that a
source for such data is not available. Therefore, at this time, we must resort to
estimates. ‘

encountered in trying to ascertain



School/Department: UanCPSlty Extension Form No. 2, Page Three

.idividual Completing Form: R. A. Mabry

4. If you oridinarily draw your EPA non-faculty personnel from a smaller pool of
candidates than the whole United States population noted under #2.

a. Describe the pool by functional category:

Applicants for EPA non-faculty positions are accepted from anywhere in the United
States with preference for those who have graduate degrees in adult education;

. agricultural education; home economics education; trade, industrial, and vocational
education; public administration; education administration; and economics.

b. How many people constitute that special pool by category?

OFFICIALS & PROFESSIONALS TEHCNICIANS
MANAGERS

. NUMBER PERCENT NUMB ER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT

White Male

White Female

Black Male

Black Female

HiSpanic Male

Hispanic Female

Am. Indian Male

Am. Indian Female

Asian Male

Asian Female

TOTAL 100% 100% 100%



. School/Department: University Extension

Individual Completing Form: R. A. Mabry Form No. 2, page four

5. Explain how you arrived at the figures in the charts on page three.

a. List sources of data:

Availability based on HEW's "Degrees Earned" data (see Footnotes for
Charts on Form No. 2, page one.

b. Describe the method(s) used for arriving at the figures
recorded in the charts on page three. If you based your figures
on a representative sample, indicate how you justify this:

See Footnotes on Form No. 2, page one.

c. Evaluate the accuracy and/or completeness of the data you
have used:

See Form No. 2, page two.

d. Indicate particular problems encountered in trying to ascertain
availability infurwution:

See Form No. 2, page two.
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
SPA PERSONNEL

University Extension
R. A. Mabry

TABLE I
PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT

NON-HISPANIC AMERICAN ASIAN
WHITE BLACK INDIAN PAC. ISLE
M F M F M F M F M F

HISPANIC

* SPA individuals working at least k-time in a permanently established position
1v

DATE: April 1976

TABLE II
PROJECTED SPA COMPLEMENT FOR FISCAL YEA.S 1973 - 1979

(Reflecting Anticipated Promotions & Your Projected-:T?IH§-Cba.

HISPANIC AMERICAN Asmz:
INDIAN PAC- IS

F M F M F
NON-HISPANIC

WHITE BLACK
M F M F M



UniverSiW EXtens‘P“ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN DATE Apr'i] 1975
SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT EPA NON-FACULTYCOMPLETED BY R. A. Mabrv

TABLE V TABLE VI

PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR
ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And

Your Projected Hiring Goals)

Asian Non-Hi anic Span c Amer can As an
.on-His anic Hispanic American ice Black

FULL-TIME White Black Indian P c Is
M F M

0 ficials & Mama er 7
Pt fessiqngle
echnicians

F
F F M F M

5L712:21 ’

PART-TIME__
Officials & Mana er
rofessio ls
echn c an



AFFIRI‘IATIVE ACTION PIAN
SCHOOL/DEPARWT: University Extension EPA NON-FACULTY DATE: April 1976comm-rm BY: R. A. Mabry

TABLE VIII
PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT(For Academic Year 1978-1979)See Table VI

TABLE VII
TOTAL NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT(According to June 1976 Tabulation)See Table V

VA I IABILITY T-TIME FULL-CE? 655 N0 ‘7. N0
WHITE HALE 90420 A' 2 67
wum: FEMALE 25030 i 33
MACK HALE 1809
BLACK FEMALE 500
HISPANIC MALE
HISPANIC FEMALE
AMERICAN INDIAN MALE
AMERICAN INDIAN FEMALE
ASIAN mu:
ASIAN FEMALE
TOIAL 1 117759



School Dept. University Extension Affirmative Action Plan . Date April 1975
Completed by R.A.rhbry EPA Employee Profile

Rank or Status Citizenship Classification Tenure StatusEmployee's Name Classification F.T., V.F.T., P.T. U.S., F.N., Alien T. NTOT, NTAOT[Simon Baker Vtg. Assoc. Prof.&Proj. Coord.- Sea -Grant Program Full-time All U. S. Citizens TenureCon. Ed. Spec.-
Con. Educ. _ NTNOTAsst. Dir.-Urban .Affairs . - ' NTNOTCon, Ed. Spec. In .Charge-Con. Ed.
Con. Ed. Spec.-Con. Educ. .Proj. Coord.-Urban
Affairs
Asst. Dir.-UrbanAffairs
Asst. to the Dir.-
Con. Educ.
Con. Ed. Spec.-Con. Educ.
Asst. Vice Chancelland Dir.-Urban Affs.Proj. Mgr.-UrbanAffairs
Prog. Coord.
Asst. to the Vice
Chancellor - U. E.Con. Ed. Spec.-Con. Educ.
Director-Summer
Sessions Tenure

Ned Broyles
Spurgeon Cameron
Kelly Crump
John Cudd
James Davies
Frank Emory
Harry Ethridge
John Gordon
Leigh Hanhond
Walter Heath
Kitty Herrin
Mary Frances Hestel
Denis Jackson

2:::aza:::a:a:a:a:x:a:'2:on2:Charles F. Kolb

Visitinc.?ull-time (V.F.T.) Part-time (P.T.) Foreign National (F.N.)
Son-Tenure ON Track (NTOT) Non-Tenure NOT ON Track (NTNOT)_ '



school Dept. University Extension Affirmative Action Plan . Date April
m A.MaMy EPA Employee ProfileCompleted by

Employee's Name
Rank or

Classification
Status

FOTOI VoFoTo ; PcTI
Citizenship Classification

U380, POND, Alien
Tenure Status
T. NTOT, NTNOT

Al Lanier
R. A. Mabry
David Norris

Jack Porter
David Stansel

Les Thornburg
William L. Turner
Henry Walker
Victoria Webb
Robert Wilson
Sara Lynn Wood

Con. Ed. Spec.-
Con. Ed.
Director-Con. Ed.
Asst. Dir.-Sys.
Dev. Servs.-Urban
Affairs
Director-Educ. T.V.
Director-Con. Ed.
Center-Assoc. Dir.
Con. Ed.
Research Asst.-
Urban Affairs
Vice Chancellor-
Ext. & Public Serv.
Con. Ed. Spec.-
Con. Ed.
Proj. Asst.-Urban
Affairs
Proj. Coord.-Urban
Affairs
Proj. Coord.- Urbar
Affairs

Fulljtime

Part-time
Full-time

Part-time

,Full—time

All U. E. Citizens NTNOT

Tenure
NTNOT

Visitinc.Full-time (V.P.T.)
Non-Tenure ON Track (XTOT)

Part-time.(P.T.)
Non-Tenure NOT ON Track (NTNOT).

Foreign National (P.N.)
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SCHOOL/DEPARTMEXT UniverSity EXtenSio" AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN DATE April 1975
COMPLETED'BY R. A. Mabrv . EPA NON-FACULTY

TABLE v TABLE VI

Pusan": NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR
ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 TABULATION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And

Your Projected Hiring Goals)

Non-His anic Hispanic American Asian non-His anic H spanic Amer can Asian
FULL-TIME White Black Indian Pac Is. White Black

2-! F i". F F M 51 . F
T v

0 icials & Hana er 7
Professionals 1
gshnicians

PART-TIt-IE__
Ufiicgals & Mana er
rofcssional
echnician
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLANSCHOOL/DEPARTMENT: University Extension
COMPLETED BY: R. A. Mabry SPA PERSONNEL DATE: April 1976

TABLE I TABLE II
PRESENT SPA COMPLEMENT PROJECTED SPA COMPLE}ENT FOR FISCAL YEARS 1973 - 1979

(Reflecting Anticipated Promotions & Your Projected-TIFT3E'Cba.

NON-HISPANIC HISPANIC MERICAN ASIAN TOTAL NON-HISPANIC HISPANIC AMERICAN Asmz: ‘ “on;
PERMANENT 1mm: BLACK INDIAN PAC. ISLE WHITE BLACK INDIAN PAC- IS
FULL-TD”: M F M F M F M r M F M r M F M F M F M r M F M s

.,_
Vnr'l.Exec. Admin.

Profnccicnel
Cl? final 3 Snarntflr l
ech. F Parnnrn assicna

5k 110! Crafts
Serwfne finiDCDnancc

"i -T()T.\ L

PERMWEIIT*PAar-Tnus
Mm.-"MPC. Ad“?n,

PrnFocsion11
CICr cal & Secretarial
Tech.& Pnrworofossional
k lied Crafts

Service Anintcnance

U -TOTAL
TOTAL

* SPA individuals working at least k-time in a permanently established position
V



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

FOR THE

SPECIAL UNITS

University Administration

Special Units for Auxiliary
and Academic Administration

Division of University Studies

Department of Athletics

Integrated Goals for the Special Units



This section deals with a number of "special
units" within N. C. State University. For pur-
poses of affirmative action planning, these units
are divided into four groups: (1) University
Administration, (2) Special Units for Auxiliary
and Academic Administration, (3) Division of
University Studies, and (4) Department of Ath-
letics. Because of the diverse characteristics
pf these groups, a brief discussion of each is
provided, with emphasis on patterns of EPA em-
ployment. This discussion is followed by an in-
tegrated expression of affirmative action goals
covering all four groups.



l . UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION

For purposes of affirmative action planning, the Univ-

ersity Administration is considered as a unit. The 46 ad-

ministrative positions comprising this unit are listed in Table 1.

As of June 15, 1976, the University Administration was com-

prised of 43 white males and one black male. Two of the 46 posi-

tions were vacant.

Assessment of the availability of potential candidates for

administrative positions is a difficult matter. The 1970 United

States census data indicate a total of 39,100 "college adminis-

trators," distributed as follows: 72.8% white males, 21.6% white

females, 2.8% black males, 2.0% black females, 0.6% other males,

and 0.1% other females. One explanation for the prodominately

white male administrative situation at NCSU lies in the kinds

of programs which have been and are offered here. Since there

are few minority or female faculty available in such fields as

engineering, forestry, or textiles, it follows that there would

be even fewer female or minority administrators who have come up

through the ranks. Another explanation lies in the fact that

until the middle sixties, NCSU was basically a male institution.

As such it would be expected that most administrators would be

male. For instance, until 1963 N. C. State did not even offer

a degree in liberal arts. The growth of the School of Liberal

Arts over the past decade has been phenomenal, and it has

greatly increased the number of female students and faculty.



TABLE 1

Administrative Positions Comprising the
"University Administration" Unit

Chancellor

Provost and Vice Chancellor
Assistant Provosts (2)
Assistant Provost for University Computing
Head, Division of University Studies

Vice Provost and Dean, Graduate School
Associate Dean

Vice Provost and Dean for Research
Assistant Administrative Dean

Vice Chancellor for Extension and Public Service
Assistant Vice Chancellor

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Associate Deans (5)

Dean, International Programs

Vice Chancellor for Finance and Business
Assistant Vice Chancellor

Director, Foundations and Development

Dean, School of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Associate Deans (3)

Dean, School of Design
Assistant Dean

Dean, School of Education
Associate Dean

Dean, School of Engineering
Associate Deans (3)

Dean, School of Forest Resources
Associate Dean

Dean, School of Liberal Arts
Associate Dean

Dean, School of Physical and Mathematical Sciences
Associate Dean

Dean, School of Textiles
Assistant Dean

Director, Alumni Affairs

Director, Athletics

Director, Information Services

"1' “"‘""’\Y‘ . T “w“:n"



Since the development of administrators takes time, one would
expect a lag on this campus in the emergence of female admin-

istrators.

The following mechanism will be used to ensure that minor-
ities and females are given equal opportunity in the filling of

administrative posts. In cases where search committees function,
the committees will be urged to seek minority and female can-

didates. In cases where no such candidates exist or can be lo—

cated, the committee will be asked to document its search at the
time it presents the list of top candidates to the Chancellor.

In cases of administrative staff positions which are not

filled by a selection committee, the Chancellor will require a

documentation of search efforts including a list of candidates

interviewed. If no minority or females are among those inter-

viewed, the Chancellor may require additional searching unless

the evidence clearly demonstrates that further searching would

be futile.



2. SPECIAL UNITS FOR AUXILIARY AND ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION

This section describes the employment programs of eleven

of the smaller administrative units within the University. In-
. / U Icluded are the offices of: Alumni Affairs, the Chancellor, the

Computing Center, FoundationsVEnd Development, the Graduate School,
7’ « Lw—Information Servicgs¢”Internatignal Programs, the Provost, the

. . L/ . . 'Radiation Protection Officer, Dean for Research, and the Water

Resources Research Institute. bc/x

The types of functions performed by these units are extra-

ordinarily diverse; ranging from the primarily administrative

functions of the Office of the Chancellor, to the primarily

coordinative function of the Water Resources Research Institute,

to the primarily service function of the Computing Center. The

reason why these diverse small units are being considered as a

group (viz., "special administrative units") is to facilitate the

statement of meaningful and realistic affirmative action goals.

Within the eleven administrative units there are a total of

21 EPA non-faculty positions (excluding positions considered as

part of the University Administration). Of these 21 positions,

20 are occupied by white males and one is occupied by a white

female.

It is expected that there will not be any significant in-

crease within the next three years in the number of EPA positions

in the eleven special units comprising this group. Any increases



in the proportions of women and minority race representatives

would have to be achieved through replacements. Because the
turnover rate over the past five years has been virtually zero,
and because no retirements or new positions are expected, the
setting of any specific affirmative action goal would appear to
be questionable at best.

The small number of EPA positions in each of the units coupled
with the wide diversity of personnel qualifications among the units,
render impractical the implementation of a unified program for re-

cruiting women and representatives of minority races. Each unit
will recruit personnel for EPA positions by means of channels ap-
propriate to the particular position. These means shall include
notification of other institutions and advertisement in publications
of professional groups.

All offers of appointment are subject to the approval of the
Provost. It will be required that all requests for appointment

action be accompanied by the following information on each candidate
considered seriously for the position: name, sex, minority group af-

filiation, manner of recruitment (or other means by which contact with
candidate was made), qualifications, comparison of qualifications

with those of the selected candidate, and expressions of interest
(positive or negative) expressed by the candidate.

It will be the responsibility of the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunities Officer to coordinate recruitment efforts for women and

minority race candidates for EPA positions and to prepare annually a
report to the Provost summarizing and evaluating the affirmative

action activities of the special units for auxiliary and academic

administration.



3. DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY STUDIES

The Division of University Studies is a small special

academic unit responsible for interdisciplinary programs dealing

with contemporary issues and problems. The Head of the Division

reports directly to the Provost.

The major activity of the Division is the offering of inter-

disciplinary courses open without prerequisites to students in

all curricula. In dealing with contemporary issues, courses fre-

quently change, and, therefore, specific needs for faculty change.

However, the Division is committed to the Equal Employment Oppor-

tunity Principles and Policy. To this end, two courses have been

instituted for Fall 1976 which will deliberatly involve women and

blacks, either as faculty or special lecturers. Selections of

our faculty participants depend upon the disciplines required to

service the topical courses currently in demand as elective

courses. Therefore, the pool of available faculty is constantly

changing to include, conceivably, all disciplines from athletics

to zoology. Likewise, EPA non-faculty personnel appointments

fluctuate with available resources and current tasks. Moreover,

since most EPA faculty and EPA non-faculty are usually part time

‘positions, the Division relies heavily on the availability of

local on-campus personnel for staffing its course offerings.

By design, about one-half of the Division's twelve EPA

faculty positions are normally filled with full time faculty. The

funds associated with vacant positions are used to reimburse the‘

academic departments from which faculty members throughout the

University are drawn to participate in particular courses.



The full time faculty in the Division for this year is comprised
of three professors, one associate professor, one assistant pro-

fessor, one visiting assistant professor, and two instructors
(one visiting); all are white males.

Of the 10 regular faculty members participating last semester

on a released time basis in the Division's courses, all were white-
males. Two white females, not on the faculty, were employed to
work on a part time basis in specific courses. Of the special
lecturers, twenty-two were white males, and eight were white females.

Concerning current staffing, considerable effort is being ex-

pended in arranging the employment of a white female in a visiting

assistant professorship. Of five assistantships, two are females.
One black female has recently been hired as a clerk-typist in a

newly approved position.

For the future, it is clear that the Division should move

as expeditiously as possible to obtain the services of additional

qualified blacks and women at the faculty level. Because the
permanent staff is small, this will be difficult to achieve,

unless vacancies in a given discipline area coincide with the

availability of such a qualified person. Therefore, achieving

the goal of adequate black and female representation at the full
time faculty level will be slow. The major emphasis will be

placed on the incorporation of courses involving blacks and women
as part time instructors, consistent with course demands from students.

When openings do occur in the permanent, full time faculty,

recruitment will be publicized nationwide through appropriate.



10

educational and scientific newspapers and journals. In addition,

letters will be sent to institutions having programs of the dis-

ciplines being sought. Every effort will be made to recruit

women and non-whites of qualified stature. The members of the

current faculty are in agreement with the above policy, and

are quite willing for representatives of minority groups on the

faculty to enjoy rights, benefits, and salary consistent with

their qualifications. Nevertheless, with only four tenured

positions and two other "permanent" positions, there will not

be a wide scope for great numerical changes in any event.

Our next goal is to hire a qualified, non-white, full time,

visiting faculty member. Our recruitment policy will be addressed

specifically to that goal.

In summary, the Division has recently:

1. Hired a black female in a newly created position
of clerk-typist.

2. Has instituted two courses which will specifically
involve black and female faculty members in the
1976 Fall semester.

3. Committed itself to the hiring of a female Ph.D. as
its next visiting assistant professor.

4. Undertaken the commitment to find a non-white
visiting assistant professor as soon as our program
will permit.



DEPARTMENT: Division of Universigt Studies
COMPLETED BY: A. C. ngefoot

TABLE I
PRESENT FACULTY COKPLEPENT

(According to June 1976 Tabulation)

FULL-TIME

AFFIRMTIVE ACTION PLAN
EPA FACULTY DATE :

flag; 1 of 2
TABLE II

PROJECTED FACULTY COMPLZHBNT (1978-79)
(Reflecting Anticipated Promotions
And Your Projected Hiring Goals)



Animi'mz ACTION PIAN
genocL/DEPARWT; Division of University Stodies gm menu-y bug;

tempura) BY: A- C- Barefoot - PAGE: 2 of 2

new. I ‘ TABLE II
- Goals

PRESENT PAWLTY WWW ' mOJECTED FACULTY mMPLEMENT(1978‘1979'
(According to June 1976 Tabulation) _ ' ' wxuwxmuwmmmxxx. ' XHXHHXHXmewm

Degends upon courses taught and person-
ne avaiiab'le at that time.
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Assoc. Professor 3 3 4 1 4 1

Professor 4 L 4 4

- 2
IUBTOTAL 3210 - 32 10 SUBTOTAL 32 19 5 l 37 0
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4. DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS

The Department of Athletics has 27 EPA non-faculty positions:

seven officials and managers and 20 professionals (i.e. coaches).

At present, these positions are filled by 24 white males, two

black males, and one white female.

It is expected that there will be an increase of five EPA

positions in the next three years. The turnover rate in the

Department of Athletics is highly erratic and in recent years

has been very small. For purposes of affirmative action planning,

it is estimated that these five positions will be filled as follows:

one officials and managers position and four professional positions.

it is the goal of the Department of Athletics over the next three

years to fill at least three of these positions with two non-

white males and one non-white female.



5. INTEGRATED GOALS FOR THE SPECIAL UNITS

While each of the "special units" considered in this affir-

mative action plan is relatively small, in combination they re—
present a sizable number of employees: six EPA faculty, 91 EPA

non-faculty, and 134 SPA.



SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT. S cial Units AFFIRHKI'IVE ACTION PLAN
COMPLE'ED BY Lawrence M. Clark ‘ . EPA NON-FACULTY

IABIZ V IABLE VI
PRESENT NON-FACULTY COMPLEMENT PROJECTED NON-FACULTY COMPLEHBNT FOR ACADEMIC YEAR

ACCORDING TO JUNE 1975 IABULAIION 1978-1979 ’Reflecting Anticipated Promotions And
Your Projected Hiring Goals)
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